GET THE RIGHT MAN FOR THE JOB HERE

There is no charge for help wanted advertisements in GOLFDOM. We want to make it as easy as possible for a golf club to get the right man for the job, so if you are considering applicants for a position as greenkeeper, pro or manager, your advertisement in GOLFDOM will put you in immediate touch with the best available talent.

Manager-Steward, pleasing personality; trained for modern country club service desires position. Good reference and records—eighteen years’ experience. Write to: Ad 1103, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Golf equipment salesman with extensive experience and highly successful record in central states is available for new connection. Widely known to pro trade and eager developer of pro merchandising outlets. For full details of qualifications Address: Ad 1107, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper desires position with progressive club. Six years’ experience with one of the oldest clubs on Long Island. Understands machinery, upkeep of golf course, and handling of men to the utmost. Address: Ad 1108, % Gofldom, Chicago.

Expert greenkeeper with long and successful experience in metropolitan districts and resorts desires new connection. Is competent construction man and has unusual record of first-class maintenance at low expense. Reasonable salary. Address: Ad 1106, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper would like position with progressive club. Have had four years’ experience in golf work; understand golf course machinery. Can give good references. Address: Ad 1113, % Gofldom, Chicago.

Professional or assistant pro. Age 26, capable instructor, first-class club-maker. Six years’ experience as assistant professional Best references. Address: Ad 1109, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Club Manager—Pro, grounds superintendent. Courteous, tactful; gentlemanly in membership contacts. Fifteen years’ experience. Wife caterer; pleasing personality. High class references. Open for engagement. Pacific Coast or Southwest preferred. Address: Ad 1101, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Daily fee 9-hole course in Massachusetts opening June 1st wants young pro of pleasant personality, instructing and business-getting ability and dependable character. Earnings will depend on his own efforts and ability. Man should be on job earlier than opening in order to develop the situation. Address: Ad 1100, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional desires position in the middle west or south. One of the best known competent instructors in the east, with extensive outdoor and indoor school experience. Hard worker, good business man and on the job all the time. Advise details of location available. Address: Ad 1104, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—Open for position at medium-sized club, also expert greenkeeper if desired. Good player and instructor. Man who tends to his duties. Four years at last position. Can furnish A-I references; married. Willing to go anywhere. Address: Ad 800, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper with 10 years’ experience would like course in middle west. Can give best of reference. Expert on care and upkeep of equipment. Address: Ad 1102, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-greenkeeper who has constructed several courses would like to make change. Up-to-date on scientific methods; familiar with drainage and fairway watering. Will take anything north of Bermuda grass belt. American; age 35, married. Address: Ad 1110, % Golfdom, Chicago.

ARCHITECT and Greenkeeper—now available to serve with reliable club. My ability and knowledge, based on many years’ experience as architect, supervisor, contractor and maintenance expert, should prove of value to any club which is satisfied only with the best in modern construction and upkeep. Ample evidence of ability and references. If interested, please briefly outline proposition and salary you contemplate paying. Address Ad. 1111, care of GOLFDOM, 236 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.
Binili MO WE II BLADES
ATTACH AS EASILY AS YOUR PRESENT BLADES—CHANGE IN A MOMENT
FOUR EDGES TO EVERY BLADE
Write for Price List G
BUDD MFG. CO. RAVENNA, OHIO

Professional Wanted—Pro, with wife, for semi-public course near Chicago. Pro to also assist as starter and in running tournaments. All concessions, serving sandwiches and short orders. State age, salary and experience. Address: Ad 1112, % Golfdom, 236 N. Clark St., Chicago.

Pro-Greenkeeper, age 43, married, 28 years' experience on Northern and Southern courses. Experienced teacher and club manager. Open for position 1931. Address: Ad 1116, % Golfdom, Chicago.


IRRIGATION AGENTS
for Buckner concealed systems. Successful salesmen of underground systems are needed at important centers to represent Buckner Manufacturing Company in installation work. The most complete line of efficient turf irrigation equipment ever presented. Buckner agents have the cooperation and assistance of the best qualified irrigation engineers in the United States, thus greatly widening the scope of the agents' field.

Men with installation experience address:
Buckner Irrigation Company
Nixon Building
Chicago

Professional—Open for position. Age 28, credit A-1, member P. G. A. Graduate Greenkeepers' School, Massachusetts Agricultural College, 1931; ten years' experience. Excellent references. Address: Ad. 1009, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Golf course superintendent desires position with reliable club; 23 years' experience in greenkeeping and construction; can take full charge of pro's shop and course. Highest references. Address: A. B., % Golfdom, Chicago.

TO YOUR OWN CLUB BE TRUE AND IT WILL FOLLOW—that before ordering Charge Checks, Score Cards, Guest Registers, Caddie Cards and other forms you will first see our line of standardized golf printed matter.

JOHN H. VESTAL COMPANY
703 South La Salle Street - - Chicago

Professional, with five years' experience as instructor and clubmaker, age 25, single, seeks position as pro or assistant. Will go anywhere. If position offers future, salary no object. Address: Ad 1007, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Young professional with fine knowledge of teaching, merchandising and clubmaking and considerable training in greenkeeping seeks position as pro or assistant at Mid-western club. Address: Ad 1117, % Golfdom, Chicago.

A Better GOLF SWEEPER
Sweeps clean—Reduces labor.
One man does the work of five.
Ask Your Dealer or Write Us Direct
Springfield Lawn Sweeper Co.
Springfield, Ohio
Also makers of tractor drawn sweepers

High Class Recommended Professional, 25 years' experience in all phases of professional duties. Very expert instructor, has coached many champions and medalists, including National Open and Amateur Champions. At present club for years. Desire change for more activity. Always on the job to look after members' interests. Don't use alcohol. Send details of proposition to Ad. 1118, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—Age 30, with highly successful experience of nine years as pro, wants location with club where hard-working, conscientious and able man of the younger school can serve club and himself to mutual profit. Has job at present but desires to be advanced. Absolute tee-totaler. Highest of references. Address: Ad. 1119, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Successful veteran professional desires position with metropolitan district golf club. Fine record as teacher, merchant and promoter of interest in club activities. Best of references from previous connection. Address: Ad 1114, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper with seven years' experience and fine record of performance desires connection with club seeking man of ability and action. Ample references as to character and responsibility. Address: Ad 1115, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper, age 43, married, 28 years' experience on Northern and Southern courses. Experienced teacher and club manager. Open for position 1931. Address: Ad 1116, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Successful, veteran professional desires position with metropolitan district golf club. Fine record as teacher, merchant and clubmaker, age 25, single, seeks position as pro or assistant. Will go anywhere. If position offers future, salary no object. Address: Ad 1007, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeepers, field glasses, telescopes. New: used. $1.00 up. 8X binoculars $11. All makes. Large assortment. Catalog free. Du Maurier Co., Dept. 903-A, Elmira, N. Y.